DEBEN VALLEY EQUINE
A taste of this issue…
(articles may not be in this order so
please flick through!)

• Worming programmes and
information

• Flu update
• Neurological EHV-1
outbreak
• Dental News
• Radio Suffolk & weight loss
• Fire safety talks
• Sleep deprivation
• Microchips
• Allergy testing
• Lameness investigations
• Laser clinic
• Sycamore toxicity update
• Laminitis
• New product BozMerix
• Equine movement after
Brexit
• Winter 2019/20

Annual Worming
Programmes
Don’t forget, our new worming
programmes are now available. For
those of you who signed up in 2019
we will automatically recommend
which programme to have in 2020.
For anyone who is new to our
programmes please discuss your
options with Helen.
Still from only £57 to worm a 6/700kg
horse for a year, these programmes
are very economical. We provide a
simple yet comprehensive
programme. They cover all types of
worm, you buy the package for the
whole year and our detailed notes,
(provided with your wormers) will tell
you which wormer to use and on what
date.
Ask about using worm egg counts
and tapeworm saliva testing to reduce
dosing. Ask the vet about redworm
blood testing availability too.
Concern about cases of pinworm
(Oxyuris equi) has been on the
increase over the last few years.
Normal dung worm egg counts don’t
show pinworm eggs because the
adult female worm wiggles out and
lays thousands of eggs around the
anus area.

• AHT talks

Female laying pinworm eggs

Fortunately, pinworm does not cause
a problem to the horse’s digestive
system and won't cause internal
damage like other worms. However,
they can cause irritation, sometimes
so severe that horses will rub
themselves raw around their tail head;
this can lead to skin infections and
further problems.

Rubbed tail

The new pinworm test is just £6-50
inc. VAT. Use this test to help detect
a pinworm problem if a horse is
itching its tail.
Please ask Helen if you think your
horse may have pinworms.

• Owner stories
• Gambia Horse & Donkey
trust
• Petplan awards
• And more general news
stories

Pinworms on dung

A more reliable sellotape test is used
Pinworm egg
which takes an impression from the
skin around the horse's bottom. This ***Flu update***
is examined under the microscope to In 2019 the UK saw over 200
look for the presence of pinworm
outbreaks of equine influenza.
eggs.
Hopefully the increase in vaccination
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across the country has prevented
“Practical Nerve Blocks for Equine
more outbreaks. Regardless of
Dentistry Wet-Lab”.
whether you compete or not, sixmonthly boosters after the primary
course is the best way to protect
YOUR HORSE against flu. If you do
compete please check the rules for
your discipline and the venue rules
about vaccines. Just like in humans, it
is the elderly, the young and those
with asthma that are the most at risk.
Remember horses can catch flu at
home.
Broken tooth with food packed in it
“This tooth has fractured from a deep
DVEVC held a CPD (Continual
decay of the tooth caused through the
Personal Development) session for
process of caries - Food trapped in the
other vets with Rob Pascoe of Equine hole, decays and is broken down by
bacteria and then the acid destroying the
Dentistry Referrals at the Clinic on
tooth (‘acid attack’). This started as just a
Advanced Dentistry for vets. The
big hole that filled with food and this was
event raised £80 for The Gambia
the result - it’s known as ‘infundibular
Horse and Donkey Trust.
caries’. The reality is that if we can spot
Because of Helen’s passion, our clinic these cavities early enough, we can fill
has some amazing equipment,
them and prevent the tooth decaying and
Neurological EHV-1
including things such as a dental
fracturing like this. Too late for this little
outbreak
endoscope. This helps us clearly see chap but maybe not too late for your
Scarily, 2020 has seen several deaths
the teeth further back in your horse’s horse or pony.”
Great clinic facilities for dentistry

from the neurological form of equine
herpes virus, which more commonly
cause respiratory disease or abortion.
It is not known whether vaccination
can protect against the neurological
form. The January outbreak appears
to have been contained by vets,
owners and the venue all working
together and following vet advice on
isolation, testing and bio security
measures. There have been two more
cases as of the end of February.
We would recommend vaccination for
pregnant mares at 5,7&9 months. Any
horses competing regularly or being
susceptible to equine asthma or
COPD need an initial 2 vaccines
about 4 weeks apart then 6 monthly
boosters. Group vaccination is likely
to offer the best protection.
See our website or the AHT website
for more information.

Dental News
Helen has a passion for equine
dentistry and has been continuing to
hone her dental skills by attending
workshops at House and Jackson
with Rob Pascoe in “Improving your
Equine Dental Radiography” and

mouth and more easily pick up things
such as caries (rotten areas of tooth)
and diastemas (gaps between teeth
often associated with painful gum
pockets).
We see a scary amount of peripheral
caries and often with diastema too.
We are having a lot of success
treating diastema with partial
diastema widening at the occlusal
surface.
If you’d like to read about a study
carried out, then use this link:

Regular dental checks should be part
of your horse or pony's routine
“preventative medicine program”
alongside vaccination and worming.

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1
If you are a small pony, and space
111/evj.13084

Did you know that once a month the
clinic holds a “Dental Monday”, where
you can book a slot to bring your
horse along for routine dental work at
a discounted rate. Please check with
the clinic for availability.
Following is a good photo and an
explanation of infundibular caries (not
the same as peripheral caries) from
The Equine Dental Clinic Facebook
page.

allows, you can have a friend
accompany you when visiting the
clinic for dentistry!

Radio Suffolk & weight loss
In January 2019 Helen was
interviewed by Radio Suffolk and
talked about obesity in horses/ponies.
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If you didn’t hear Helen’s broadcast
on Suffolk Radio then all of the UK
equine charities have lots of really
useful information including how to
body condition score (BCS) your
horse/pony by feeling your pony's
neck, back and bottom. Here is a link
to a brilliant video on how to BCS by
Teresa Hollands for Redwings.

the fire service useful information and
help save your horse’s lives.
Watch out for the next Fire Safety talk
in early 2020, in collaboration with
Fynn Valley Riding Club.
See the Fire Safety information sheet
on our website.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zih1jT_
pUgQ&feature=youtu.be

Helen is always available to discuss
your horse's weight and you can use
the clinic’s weighbridge - it never lies!
BEVA (British Equine Vet Assoc.) has
launched a six month trial scheme
tackling equine obesity. Deben Valley
Equine Vet Clinic is one of only 9
practices piloting the scheme. Look
out for your sticker in your passport.
To find out more read the article in
January 2020 Horse & Hound.

Horse owners fire safety
evening

On the 6th of February 2019, Gipping
Riding Society kindly hosted A Fire
Safety Evening For Horse Owners.
Deben Valley Equine Veterinary
Clinic(DVEVC) and Suffolk Fire and
Rescue Service had already
collaborated in 2018 to provide a fire
safety evening for yard owners.
Gipping Riding Society invited Helen
and Matt Hassey (watch commander)
to talk to the riding club.
Illustrated talks covered Fire
Prevention and encouraged horse
owners to go home and look around
their own stables to identify their fire
risks and remove them. Emily
We would just like to say how proud Rozkalns, fire protection officer, gave
we are of Rachel Bailey and Lord
an overview on fire legislation
Dusky on his 62kg weight loss!
applying to stables. Horse owners
were shown examples of good
signage for horse yards by Helen.
Also how to create a map of their yard
identifying buildings, location of
livestock, firefighting equipment,
flammable items such as hay and
straw stacks, muck heaps and gas
cylinders, other water sources such
as ponds, hoses, tanks and fire
Rachel has written a wonderful article hydrants should also be marked on
for us about their journey through
this map.
weight loss and injury recovery.
This map could be used to create a
From being given a 30% chance of
fire plan for the yard with additional
being ridden again to competing in
notes on an evacuation plan, i.e.
unaffiliated dressage, it is a story full where to lead the horses to in the
of wonderful tips on keeping a horse event of a fire. Suffolk Fire and
on box rest whilst also putting him on Rescue gave clear advice on the
a diet – it was an emotional and
information that fire control will need if
thought-provoking struggle. Maybe
you have to call 999.
her words can help you if you are
The message was clear, if you have
struggling to diet your pony.
thought about a fire happening,
Congratulations Rachel and Dusky!
planned what you would do and
Read the full article by Rachel on our discussed it with fellow horse owners,
website
you will be better prepared and less
https://www.debenvalleyvet.co.uk/newspanicky; you will be better able to give
summary/the-story-of-lord-dusky/

Where is your nearest hydrant?
To find out where your nearest
hydrant is, email your enquiry to:
water.hydrants@suffolk.gov.uk

Sleep deprivation
Yes, we see sleep deprived horses!
Often they have a history of random
injuries or strangely damaged fencing,
just because they are falling over
exhausted! Read on.... especially if
you have oldies or chronic
lamenesses. Please ask Helen
Whitbread, who has a real passion for
helping you give your veteran horses
a great quality of life.
https://equitationscience.com/media/th
e-dangers-of-sleep-deprivation-inhorses?fbclid=IwAR3wIdCjd3WmV147AE
oQj6HGVUor9ZP_5no416IFgyNBY4_lbRn
NBYnBemI

Do you know how
important it is to have your
horses shod routinely?
Fact - for every one centimetre of
extra toe length - results in an extra
50 kgs of force acting on the tendons.
(credit Dr Renate Weller)

Microchips
May 2019 was microchip month. We
microchipped a lot of horses and
ponies at a bargain price in readiness
for the 2020 legislation. From October
2020 every equid (horse, pony,
donkey, mule, etc.) must have a
microchip!
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There will be another laser clinic in
Spring 2020, ideal for sarcoid and
melanoma removal.

Our Sycamore
Toxicity/Atypical Myopathy
Information sheet has been

Please ask Helen for more
information or discuss if this is
suitable for your horse. You can also
look up further details on
www.vestaplas.com.

updated with the latest research.
Please read and share as this is now
a year round problem.
Please ask the vets to check yours at https://www.debenvalleyvet.co.uk/informati
vaccination time.
on-summary/sycamore-toxicity-atypical-

Allergy testing
We held an allergy testing day at the
clinic, in May 2019, with Dr fsDavid
Scarffe, who is a skin specialist.

myopathy-updated-july2019/?fbclid=IwAR2QBHxTYiByQckuWr_BHV
F5Tzl0IOOk05cCAe0fhtUvZNUOD-kGtkaA5Ok

Laminitis
New equine research reveals laminitis
is as common as colic and is a yearround threat. To read the RVC
research use the link below
https://www.rvc.ac.uk/news-and-events/rvcnews/new-equine-research-reveals-laminitisis-as-common-as-colic-and-is-a-year-roundthreat

This photo is a good example of hives.

Lameness investigations
We offer full lameness work-ups at
our clinic to pinpoint problems and
provide targeted treatment, with
subtle lameness cases being one of
our specialities. See our website
information sheet for more details or
speak to your vet. We also offer pain
assessment for ridden horses and are
methodical in our search for any
underlying cause.

Laser Clinic
In July we held a laser clinic at
DVEVC. Please contact Helen if you
think your horse has a sarcoid,
melanoma or similar, to discuss
removal options.

Richard Payne removing
sarcoid with laser

We no longer think that it is the level
of fructan in grass that is responsible
for causing laminitis.

Pony Club fire training

In August the Easton Harriers Pony
Club were at Easton and Otley
College for Helen to teach some
members for their Fire Badge.
The members were given lots of
information and then were involved in
a “treasure hunt” (hunting for fire
safety items such as fire
extinguishers, hoses, signs, alarms,
BozMerix for comfort
muster point notices etc.) and
BozMerix is a new nutraceutical to
rewarded with sweets!
assist with orthopaedic comfort in
equines of all disciplines and ages.
If any other club is interested in
holding a Fire Safety event then
It contains a turmeric derivative
(therefore better absorption than plain please speak to Helen.
turmeric) and Boswellia.
We now think of grass in terms of its
calorific value instead and it is this
calorie intake which needs limiting.
Obesity causes laminitis, as well as
cushings and Equine Metabolic
Syndrome. See the info sheet on our
website.

It is ideal for horses suffering from
stiffness and may be useful for horses
that have to come off equipalazone
temporarily for competitions.
If may support horses during
rehabilitation as well as be useful if
fed during periods of intense exercise
or training.
Horses generally find it very
palatable.
It is supplied in boxes of 60 sachets,
so one sachet in each morning feed
equates to 2 months’ supply, which is
£89.45 from us.

BEVA Conference

Helen attended the British Equine
Veterinary Associations annual
conference in September. She posted
on our Facebook page…
“Ready for day 2. Got lots of good tips
yesterday on imaging and dentistry.
My 2 favourite subjects. Joint
treatments are top of my agenda
today.”

Equine movement after
Brexit
“The Government’s Withdrawal
Agreement Bill has now been agreed
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by Parliament and received Royal
Assent, so we will now enter a
transition period until 31st December
2020. “During the transition period,
you should continue to move equines
in the same way as you do now
(using all the current processes and
systems in place) until the end of
2020 – there are no immediate
changes to the process. More
information can be found here:

(fatty lumps), peritonitis, poor
dentition (teeth problems) etc.
Remember you don’t have to be on
sandy soil to suffer sand colic; testing
your horse for sand in the gut is just
as important in heavy clay areas of
the region as it is in sandy areas. To
learn about sand dung testing read
our info sheet here

What a long wet January!
Mud fever, pastern dermatitis,
underrun soles and foot abscesses
were very popular and we have seen
so many…….

https://www.debenvalleyvet.co.uk/informati
on-summary/sand-colic-and-psyllium/

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/exporthorses-and-ponies-special-rules

Sand on clay
“The arrangements after that date will
depend on the outcome of our
negotiations with the EU which will take
place in the interim. “All of the relevant
guidance will be available on GOV.UK
throughout, and we will continue to
engage with you at regular intervals to
keep you informed of what you need to
know and the actions that you will need to
take. We are extremely grateful for your
engagement so far.” gov.uk

Dermatitis

Winter 2019/20
This winter has seen a lot of sick
horses and a lot of equine pain.
We always see more colic in the
winter; this winter started with a dry
October (AND I DON’T MEAN
ALCOHOL FREE!) followed by a
ridiculously WET November.

Pastern dermatitis

Psyllium husks

Solar abscess

It was no surprise to see tons of sand
colic in November and they have
carried on, along with other causes of
colic such as impactions
(constipation), pedunculated lipoma

Pellet version of psyllium
We have a new pelleted psyllium
for those horses who won’t eat
pure psyllium husk; it is very
competitively priced at £61.99 for
3.2kg (bulk deals available too).

Underrun sole
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but I never thought that I could
Throughout 2020 the AHT will hold canter on her because she has
neck arthritis, collapsed heels and
their General Lecture Series.
These are General Education talks over the years, has had other
for owners, riders and anyone else lameness issues.
interested.
I started by riding her for 10
minutes in the school mainly in
They are all held in the Lecture
Theatre at the AHT in Newmarket walk and then a bit in trot. Even
from 7pm on Wednesday nights. then she would have her ears
forward every time I walked her to
26th Feb – Sore backs – a vet’s
the school. She wasn’t a Grand
approach, by Fran Henson
Prix dressage horse but she was
25th Mar – Equine laminitis and
safe, so I loved riding her. After
weight management, by Dee
about 6 months of riding her I
Pollard
started cantering, this is when
Check their website for further
Honey’s true enjoyment of being
dates and subjects.
ridden started to show. There
would be little props and squeaks
Book now by email to avoid
of excitement as she cantered
disappointment as places will be
down the long side.
limited
Telephone: 01638 751908
In the summer of 2019 I started to
compete her, I just started by
Email: karen.gooch@aht.org.uk
doing one Intro class and then
www.ahtreferrals.co.uk
moved on to a Prelim class too. I
HONEY
am still riding and competing her
Honey (Another Enterprise) By
now but am yet to tackle the task
Emma her rider, age 13
of popping her over a jump. One
day last month, I rode Honey in
In July 2018 I got the amazing
the school and someone had left
opportunity to ride Honey, a 19
a small jump in the arena; Honey
year old, 14.3hh welsh x
squealed and got very excited.
warmblood.
Mum had to remove the jump
because Honey could not
concentrate on her work!

Animal Health Trust talks

White line abscess

Poultice boot

And then there was the other
acutely sick ones, too ill to move,
so put on drips in their own
stables…

We set up intravenous fluids
M.A.S.H. style for those of you old
enough to remember!

Before I started riding her, she was
retired so just got walked in hand
for 10 minutes every day and then
turned out in the field. Mum (Helen
the vet) said that I would only be
able to walk on her and maybe trot

Today she carries herself in walk
and canter and can do successful
dressage tests. She is the
happiest pony I’ve met!
Footnote from vet (Mum) -This is a
lovely story showing how
rehabilitation can be tailored not to
achieve perfection (pony now 21
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years old & multiple problems), but
improve the quality of life of a
veteran horse (& make everyone
smile!)

The Gambia Horse and
Donkey Trust
We are proud to continue
supporting this wonderful charity.
This is one of their posts from
October…

then Vet, Vet Nurse, Practice
especially John Ruffles for taking
Manager and Practice Support
them to the show.
Staff.
We would like to thank our clients
who nominated us in various
categories this year.
We await the judging outcome with
bated breath!

Macmillan coffee morning
This is now one of our annual
events and this year we raised an
applaudable £190.18 for this
amazing charity.

Wear it pink Day.
We set up a Just Giving Page
which got £40 donated to charity

“Our donkey project manager,
Saloum Jallow, spotted this beautifully
kept heavily pregnant Jenny working
in the cart. Saloum spoke to the
owner about it and he said he could
not afford to stop working her. Saloum
suggested that we loan him a donkey
until she is ready to go back to work
and she will come to us on maternity
leave. The gentleman came for the
day for training and to meet his loan
donkey, Jason. It was a delight to
meet the owner who seemed very
knowledgeable and caring.”

Helen had a lovely day at Burghley
2019 on Saturday. A small amount
of shopping too!

Redwings Horse Sanctuary
Pledge on Strangles
https://www.redwings.org.uk/strangl
es/make-apledge?fbclid=IwAR0bV5bQGJNGg1M
dLqWC0cblKNtO1BclU5OGG0Rt92pM
FumHlu9rMYjks6E

Tottie’s year
Helen’s horse Tottie has had an
eventful 2019, and mostly not of
the good kind.

The lovely Tottie was at Rossdales
in July waiting on an MRI of her
For the last 21 years Petplan have Emma took lovely Honey to her
first show in about 10years. Once foot. Helen was very worried Tottie
been running their Veterinary
had a soft tissue injury having
loaded, both Honey and Emma
Awards, often referred to as the
nerve blocked, X-rayed and
“Oscars” of the veterinary industry. behaved impeccably! Helen would ultrasound scanned the foot at
like to thank to Liz Fosdike, but
There are five categories that
DVEVC.
cover Practice of the Year and

Petplan awards

Helen & her family news
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By August Helen was pleased to October saw a little walk down the
say Tottie seemed more
road with Tottie.
comfortable walking about and the
coffin joint was less swollen, but
there was a wait of another 11
weeks for the bone oedema to
resolve. We understand Tottie was
a little grumpy at times (she
wouldn’t want to waste her
nickname of dragon!).

11th July 2019

To help keep Tottie toned and try
to prevent her old sacroiliac injury
flaring she was doing stretches
and had gluteal muscle massages
every day!
The first month of just walking
under saddle for 20 minutes
involved several adrenalin rushes
for Helen, who was feeling a bit
rusty in the saddle.
Anyway, fear of hitting the deck
was enough to keep Helen secure
in the saddle long enough to
progress over the next few
months. Helen is pleased to say
that Tottie has remained sound
and would be ready to compete
(weather permitting!). Tottie has
also had physiotherapy,
McTimoney therapy, Acupuncture,
special shoeing and hock
medication to help her along the
way.

22nd October 2019

MRI images showing bone
oedema (bruising – see green
arrows) which was the cause of
her dramatic lameness.

Fun stuff
11th July 2019

Jo Kelleaway reported in our
Monday morning Facebook
post:
“Went to the Suffolk Spectacular
and dressed up as Baby Shark –
like you do…”

Don’t forget your 2020 worming programme!
From only £57
22nd October 2019

Later in July Tottie had her coffin
joint in the foot medicated.

to worm a 6/700kg horse for a year
Call the office to discuss your options or to order yours now!
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